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AOSH Advisors 

BAWA - 22nd May

Green wash or Profit ?

Paul Gilbert

South West Regional Manager

Quiz results

Aims

To develop an understanding of:

• Key environmental pressures and drivers for change

• Resource efficiency

• How to identify resource efficiency opportunities

• Support available

Sustainable development:

everybody claims they are 
doing it but most people aren't, and those that are, are 

doing it very badl y”

“Development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs”

Our Common F uture"  World Commission on Environment  and Development report , 1987, chai red by Mrs G ro
Harlem Brundtland

“…is like teenage sex

What are 

the main 

concerns 

of your 

clients?

Pressures on our 
environment

What additional natural 

resources w ill be needed by 
2050 to sustain our present 

economy?
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One planet living ?

A single wedding ring = 3 tonnes 
of spoil at the mine

Raw material costs
Material balance and flows

Metal imports

Dist or t ed m aps f r om  ww w. wor l dm apper . or g ( Shef f ie ld U niver s it y)

Distorted maps from www.worldmapper.org (Sheffield University)
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90% of a ll raw m ater ia ls ar e 
nev er us ed in the final product 
sold to the c onsumer

80% of pr oducts are d isc arded 
after a single us e

Curr ently the South West is 
cons um ing 3. 1 times the r eg ions 
capabil ities 

13 mi llion tonnes of  comp letely 
unused bui lding  materia ls being  
discarded as waste every year

Raw 
Materials

Climate change

Consequence of human induced imbalance in global atmosphere

Widely recognised as greatest threat facing the planet

Product of a “Tragedy of the Commons” – no one owns the atmosphere, so 

everyone pollutes it freely. 

Stern reports quotes that costs to combat c limate  change are large but costs of 

doing nothing are immense

Climate change is the greatest market failure

the world has ever seen,…...”  Nicholas Stern 2006

“Climate is an angry beast and we are poking at it 
with sticks” -Wallace Broecker, Lamont- Doherty Ear th Observato ry

• All of the "top-ten" warmest years have been 

since 1990.

• 2007 in the UK was the 2nd mildest year on record

• The Met Office Decadal forecasts predict 
stronger increase in global temperature after 
2009, with at least half of years after 2009 warmer 
than 1998 (warmest year on record). 

The evidence
Global warming over next 40 years does not depend on 

emi ssions scenarios:
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Source: Hadley Centre for Climate

Predication and Research

Ice free summers forecast for the Arctic by 2040

September  2007September  1979

Extent of minimum Arctic ice cover

2004

1941

Muir Glacier, Alaska
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Loss of glaciers could mean loss of 
freshwater for 3 billion people

Gloucestershire Flooding 
Summer 2007:

impacts on business

Winchcombe

Tewkesbury

Impacts on business 
- and on business continuity 

man agement

Stroud

£24.8M - cost of damage to 
Gloucestershire roads (public), £6.3M 
cost of damage to other transport 
infrastructure (public)

£14.3M  - emergency repair and 
response costs for Gloucestershire 
businesses

The costs….
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Can you think of a single product or 
service you use in your everyday 

lives that does not in some way 

involve oil or gas?

PEAK OIL

Less oil – plastic ?

The US uses 60,000 plastic bags every 5 seconds.

In the same time the US uses 2 million plastic drinks 
bottles

Background (Copyright: Chris Jordan 
www.chrisjordan.com)
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THE GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAIN
Shipping

Container ports - much inter-China trade

Costs of shipping

• Costs of shipping are rising

• Every ship yard in the world has a full order book

• Volumetric shipping costs can be reduced by improved packaging design

• Focus on CO2 impact - massively reduced by reducing volumetric size.

Constant Dev elopment of the 

unnecessary?

Pressures 
for 

Change
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Pressures 
for 

Change

Environmental  Legislation
A small sample

� Environmental Protection Act

� Environment Act 

� Landfill Regulations

� Water Resources Act

� Water Industries Act

� Groundwater Regulations

� Contaminated Land Regime

� Landfill Regulations

� Environmental Impact
Assessment Regulations

� Oil Storage Regulations

� Household Waste Recycling Act

� Anti Pollution Works 
Regulations

� End of Life Vehicles Regulations

� Environmental Information
Regulations

� Waste and Emissions Trading Act

� Hazardous Waste Regulations

� The Clean Neighbourhoods
and Environment Act

Common Pieces affecting 
UK businesses

• Duty of Care

• Hazardous waste

• Oil storage

• Pollution Prevention

• Packaging Regs

• WEEE/ ROHS

• & many more…

Recent Environmental Legislation:

REACH (Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation 
of  Chemicals)

Will make business responsible for demonstrating that the 
chemicals it uses are safe.

Came into force June 2007

Implementation will be in phases until 2018

Waste Pre-treatment prior to 

Landfill

Fro m 30  Octobe r 2007  al l waste must be treated befo re yo u 

send it to  la ndfi ll . 

Treatment  is  def ined  as a  ph ysica l,  ther mal , c he mica l or 
bio log ical  pr ocess,  wh ich  chan ges th e cha racteristics  of  

the waste.  

The c haracterist ics may  be c hange d by: 

• reducing t he vo lu me  of the  waste  

• reducing t he hazar dous  nature  of  the waste 

• making  han dl ing  or  recovery  eas ier

Waste Pre-treatment prior to 

Landfill
Business  Impacts

• Un treated waste costs  may go up (  as th e waste  carr ier 
needs to  cover  the  ‘treat ment c osts’)

• Waste costs c ould be re duced  by  prov in g p re-treatment  
has bee n d one  – se gregation  ,  recycl ing

(Compact ion  is  not  cons idere d a  treatme nt – a s quashe d 

cardboar d b ox has the  sa me potentia l f or impact on health  
or the  env iron ment  as the  or ig ina l b ox)
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Waste types now banned from 

Landfill

• Liqu ids
(October 2007)

• Hazardous items ,Ty res (wh ole  an d sh redde d) ,   W EEE ,  
Batteries (Se p 2008)  and  lots more

Coming soon  ? b io degrada ble  wastes  and  recycla ble  materia ls

+ Any  Landfi ll s i tes no t meetin g the Direct ive will  c lose by 2009

Site Waste Management Plans (SWMPs)

SWMPs provide a structure for systematic waste 
management for all construction projects over £300K. 
They focus largely on on-site operations (but encompass 
whole project) and should identify: 

• An indi vidual responsible for resource management 

• The types of waste that will be generated 
• Resource management options for these wastes 
• The use of appropriate and licensed waste Management 
contractors and disposal sites / transfer stations
• A plan for monitoring and reporting on resource use and 

the quantity of waste 

UK Climate Change Bill
First national legisl ative bill to tackle climat e ch ange

Key Mitigation target s:

CO
2

reduction at least 60% by 2050 

5 year car bon budgets to set b inding l im its on CO
2 

em issions

Enabl ing powers to intr oduce new trading sc hemes 

Cl imat e Change Comm ittee - expert body t o advis e Gov ernment

Key Ad aptation target s:

Requirement to ass ess r isks to UK of im pacts of cl imat e change

Publis h pr ogramme on how it w ill address the lik ely im pacts

Pressures 
for 

Change

Landfill is running out

Sites that can take hazardous waste have 

dropped from 200 to about 12

Incineration & landfill is unpopular

Waste destined for landfill now needs 

classification and pre-treatment

Rising waste disposal costs
Landfill costs

Ty pical :

Tax - £32

Gate fee - £27

Total £59 per tonne

Tax escalator went up by £8 per tonne in  April 
and keeps going at £8 per y ear at least until 
2010

Big driv er to reduce waste at source, exchange 
waste, recover and recycle waste, inv est in 
new technologies.
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Financial Driv ers

• Landf ill Tax

• Aggregates Tax

• Climate Change Levy

• Other green taxes 

• Liability and insurance

• Compliance costs 

• Producer Responsibility

• Raw material and energy costs

Pressures 
for 

Change

Market Issues

Customer / Supply chain pressures e.g. 

reduction of hazardous materials or 
returnable packaging

Poor env ironmental perf ormance can effect 

brand v alues

Some products may be withdrawn or 

banned f rom the market

“The index shows that most FTSE 

100 companies are gaining 

competitive advantage by moving 

ahead of legislation in managing 
their environmental impact”

The Financial Times
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Pressures 
for 

Change

What can we learn from this?

Business cannot carry on as usual

We need to identify opportunities to 

reduce future liabil ities and compliance 

costs

Many of these issues are resource 
efficiency issues
- and Env irowise can help !

Free Support for 

more resource 
efficient 

businesses

THE WASTE AND RESOURCES 

HIERARCHY

Raw M aterial s

Ancillari es

Water

Energ y

Consu mables

Packaging

Air  Emi ssions
Wast e  Energy

Product

Solid & Liquid Waste

Trade E ffluent

What is w aste?
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HIDDEN

COSTS

96%

VISIBLE COSTS Disposal costs:
• Effluent

• Skips

• Landfi ll c har ges
• Air po llution c har ges

• Ener gy us e

• Utility use
• Raw mat erials and costs

• Labour

• Handl ing and st orage
• Trans port ation

• Maintenance

• Time
• Effort

• Production c apac ity
• Rework

• Lost pr ofit

The true cost of waste = 4% of turnover

Audited waste costs 

8 cu yd skip

• Skip hire + collection £85

• Labour to fill skip £163

• Cost of materials put in skip £1095

TOTAL TRUE COST £1343

(Sou rc e: A MEC )

Waste Segregation

The key to effective waste management

Legal compliance:
Characterisation

Pre-treatment
Duty of Care
Hazardous W aste Regulations
Health and Safety issues

Re-use, recycling , recovery 

Energy Usage

For the average business a 
20% reduction in energy 

bills is the equivalent to a 

5% increase in 

sales

30% of the 

energy used in 

businesses is 

wasted

Turn Equipment OFF Completely, 

Not on Standby

LCD Plasma

Desktop 3.4 WLaptop 1.3 W Laser Printer 8W

LCD 2.7 W Plasma 4 W

TV

CRT   6.4 W

www.rm.co

WATER
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It’s not just the cost of the water 

don’t forget to include effluent 
discharge costs

A loss of

1 litre per 
minute

Cost of supply and disposal f rom this single tap 

= £1,000 per y ear

Could triggers 
be fitted to 
hoses?

Could water be 
recycled?

Could the 
process use 
rainwater?

Now we understand 

the principles

Let’s go walkabout

1

2
3
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4 5

6

7

7

8

What’s in the skip?

9
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Illegal makeshift  
incinerators 

could mean poor 
waste management
practice

What’s in the skip?

Can any be recycled?
On site? Off site?

1 2

Possibly use for 

heating or energy

Waste wood?

What about site waste management?

If waste is going to 

landf ill - has it been 
properly 
characterised  and 
pre treated?

2

3

Do the business appear to use a lot of solvent?

Is it well managed?

3

Solvents - Better 

way of
dispensing?

4
Could waste packaging 

be re-used f or goods 

going out?
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4

Can reusable,

returnable 

packaging be 

used instead?

5

What’s going down the 
sink?

Compliance with 

discharge consent?

5

What’s going down the storm drains?

5

6

Are there any signs of pollution 

to ground or water?

What’s going down 
the drains?

6

All tanks and drums 

should be stored 
within a secondary 

containment
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7

Construction

Could materials 
such as road 

planings be reused 

or recycled?

7
Does the site 
look tidy ?

Raw material 
wastage?

Construction

8

Is hazardous waste 

mixed with other 

wastes?

Illegal & expensiv e

8
Hazardous waste s include:

Fluorescent tubes
Monitors

Car batteries

Oily  rags

9

Can the company reduce its 

dependence on hazardous 

materials?

Free Confidential Support 

from Envirowise
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• Cleaner design
• Cleaner technology
• Environmental 
management systems

• Hazardous waste
• Key performance 

indicators
• Managing change
• Packaging
• Resource efficiency
• Solvents and VOCs
• W aste management
• W ater

Advice Line
0800 585794

Website www.envirowise.gov.uk

Publications

There are also many case 

studies from different regions 

and sectors – available in 

print and video

Seminars and workshops
Subject specif ic such as improv ing product design or 
reducing resource use

Website Tools

Carbon / Resource Indicator
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Website Tools

Managing Change Tools

Green Officiency in  a BOX

VIDEO

Summary and Questions

Feedback forms

THANKYOU !

paul.gilbert@envirowise.gov.uk

0870 1903832

www.envirowise.gov.uk


